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Permission to Create a Health Exchange record and Share My Medical lnformation

with my Healthcare Providers
We are taking part in an exciting program to improve your healthcare and make office visits easier and more convenient. To do this, all of
your doctors participating in the Central Georgia Health Network (CGHN) would like your permission to share your Health lnformation (as
defined below) through the Cenfral Georgia Health Exchange electronic medical record program (Health Exchange). This will authorize
your CGHN-participating doctors to disclose your Health lnformation so that it can be shared electronically with other providers of
healthcare to you.

I acknowledge that I have read the information set forth below and understand the permission I am giving in this document, and have had
the opportunity to have my questions answered about the Health Exchange and ffrls permission form.

Printed Name of Patient Patient Date of Birth Printed Name of Representative

Signature of Patient or Representative Date Signed

AUTH O RITY OF REPRES E NTAT IV E :

I, , do hereby state that I am authorized to sign fhls permr.ssion on behalf
of the patient on the following basis (Re/afionship to Patient):
[A signed copy of this permissíon will be provided to the patienVrepresentative]

This authorization will allow your CGHN-participating doctors to disclose your demographic, insurance, and medical information so that it can be shared with
other providers of healthcare to you (including doctors, nurses, and other health professionals, as well as hospitals and other healthcare facilities) and
CGHN, through the Health Exchange electronic medical record system Only authorized healthcare providers and their contractors, and others whose job it
is to maintain, secure, monitor and evaluate the operation of the information system and quality of care, would be able to access your information. The
Health Exchange will allow your providers access to your health information more quickly and accurately than with paper charts.

By signing this authorization, I authorize all of my doctors who participate in CGHN to use and disclose my Health lnformation and to make such Health
lnformation available through lhe Health Exchange to other healthcare providers who need access to my Health lnformation for the purposes described in
this document. The Heahh lnformation may include, but is not limited to the following: lnformation contained in medical records; physicians' records;
surgeons' records; x+ays, CAT scans, MRI films, photographs, or other radiological, nuclear medicine or radiation therapy films; pathology materials, slides
or tissues; laboratory reports; genetic testing results; discharge summaries; progress notes; consultations; prescriptions; records of child abuse, spousal
abuse, drug abuse and alcohol abuse; HIV/AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases diagnosis or treatment; physicals and histories; nurses' notes; patient
intake forms; correspondence; social workers' records; insurance records; consents for treatment; and any other documents conceming any treatment,
examination, periods of hospitalization, confìnement, diagnosis or other information conceming my physical or mental condition.

lnformation disclosed pursuant to this permission may no longer be protected by federal health information privacy laws and may be subject to redisclosure.
However, lhe Health Exchange system incorporates access controls, encryption technology and other security features designed to protect the privacy and
security of your Health lnformation. ln addition, access to lhe Health Exchange will be limited to only those users who have agreed to use the Heallh
Exchange consistent with your permission. lnformation shared through lhe Health Exchange will be used and disclosed for the following purposes and
disclosures: clinical care; obtaining reimbursement for health care services; for administrative functions related to the provision of and payment for care;
quality monitoring and improvement; and administrative management of lhe Health Exchange and CGHN.

You can learn more about the Central Georgia Health Exchange by reading the information booklet, "A Guide To The Central Georgia Health Exchange" that
is available at the CGHE website (https://www.CGHE.net) or on request from your healthcare provider's office.

I understand that I may withdraw this permission by giving written notice to Administrator, Central Georgia Health Exchange,MSC 98 777 Hemlock Street,
Macon, GA 31201. Any withdrawal of permission will be effective except to the extent action already has been taken in reliance on this permission. This
permission will expire automatically if the Central Georgia Health Exchange program is discontinued.

I understand that my eligibility for treatment or any healthcare benefits cannot be conditioned on whether I sign this permission. However, to the extent I

have refused permission, I understand that my Health lnformation will not be available to my other healthcare providers (including, but not limited to,
participating Emergency Rooms, Urgent Care Centers, Hospitals, Surgery Centers, and Doctors Offìces) through lhe Central Georgia Health Exchange.
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